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FRI 3rd Grooveline
FRI 10th Collateral Damage
FRI 17th Spit Fire
FRI 24th Dark City
FRI 31st Prototype

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one 
of our beautiful bartenders for details.

Come check out 
the world’s most unique barbecue joint 

and entertainment venue

Party season is back at 

Bring the kids    We are family friendly     
See our giant Rainbo playground and game arcade

Phone: 210-649-3730
Address: 2980 E. Loop 1604 near Adkins

Bike nights start Thursday
March 2 

with the Tony Rodriguez band

Friday night fish fries start March 3
with Wrangler Country band

Now serving spicy fish strips, fried chicken tenders 
and chicken fried steaks on Fridays

All new padded chairs and bar seating

Come check out our giant video screens 
with sports and music videos

Longnecks by the bucket, 
full bar, and daily drink specials

Texas Pride 
Barbecue
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           By Rush Evans
    The standard story
goes like this: Brilliant
songwriter Willie Nelson
could never fit as a record-
ing artist in Nashville, so
after finally giving up on
the music business as it
was structured in that city,
he returned to his beloved
Texas.
    He set up shop in the
cool college town of
Austin, grew a beard, and
started playing at the Ar-
madillo World Headquar-
ters.
    It was there he started
sounding like his true self,
appealing to hippies and
rednecks alike. 
    Michael Murphey, Jerry
Jeff Walker, BW Steven-
son, and many other mu-
sical misfits joined in on
the fun and a movement
was born. Redneck rock,
cosmic cowboy music,
progressive country, what-
ever you called it, it was
Texas music, and it was
the beginning of what we
know now as Americana
music. And it was great.
The tiny town of Lucken-
bach, Texas still serves as
a sort of spiritual home for
the whole experience.
    That’s the standard
story, but here’s an impor-

tant, often overlooked
chapter: a Texas
singer/songwriter named
Rex Foster had already
been immersed in the hip-
pie musical culture in Cal-
ifornia, fronted a
psychedelic rock band in
Texas called Rachel’s
Children, and was consid-
ered by Elektra Records
before being passed over
in favor of The Doors. 
    Foster also recorded in
Paris for a major label,
participated in the post-
Woodstock Medicine Ball
Caravan documentary
movie, and generally lived
a storybook life of a musi-
cal gypsy all before setting
up shop back in Texas in a
remote Hill Country town
called Luckenbach. 
The enigmatic Texas
dreamer who had bought
the town, Hondo Crouch,
had been the best friend
of Rex’s father and a sur-
rogate father to Rex, who
would hang out in the idyl-
lic beer, dominoes, and
music village years ahead
of a Willie Nelson hit song
about the fabled commu-
nity. This was all at the
start of a decade called
the seventies, and Willie
was still in Nashville.
    In fact, in one of his first

appearances at the leg-
endary cavernous Austin
hippie concert hall, the Ar-
madillo World Headquar-
ters, Willie served as the
opening act for Rex Fos-
ter. Both artists would
have a huge hand in that
new sound. It couldn’t
have happened without
Willie’s background in that
Tennessee city that had
carved country music into
a tight and specific for-
mula that he would rede-
fine. But neither could it
have happened without
the influence of the San
Francisco rock sound and
the psychedelic move-
ment. That’s where Rex
Foster comes in, and why
he’s important to Texas
music.
    And yes, by the way,
Rex was always a Texan.
Comfort, Texas was and is
his home, and it did and
does inform the music he
makes. There is
great musical depth in his
songs and yet there is a
comfortable and laid back
feel in them, as well. Just
like the songs of his friend
Townes Van Zandt, Guy
Clark, and so many other
great practitioners from
Texas. This was clearly ev-
ident in Rex’s first album,

Roads of Tomorrow, a
psych folk exploration
recorded far ahead of its
time in 1969, released in
1970. 
    He made that record in
a land far from Texas, in a
small village outside Paris
at the studio of a famous
film score composer,
Michele Magne. The
recording facility was
called Chateau Herouville,
and Rex, the onetime psy-
chedelic San Francisco
hippie Texan, dubbed it
Honky Chateau.
    A few years later, Elton
John would release an
album by that name, the
one recorded at the same
location. By 1974, dozens

of artists back home in
Texas had caught up to
the new and nuanced
sound from that record,
and Rex would make a
great second album that fit
right in. Or it would have fit
right in.
    A mobile recording unit
was used to capture Jerry
Jeff’s performance in
Luckenbach which would
become Walker’s most
legendary album, Viva
Terlingua. And then it was
used at Willie’s 2nd An-
nual 4th of July Picnic in
College Station. After that,
its next stop in redneck
rock documentation would
be the home of Rex’s par-
ents in Comfort, the sum-

mer of ’74. 
    Rex’s folks stayed with
friends for the few weeks
that the record was being
made, and the end result
truly felt like the time and
place from which it came.
Alongside heartfelt origi-
nals like “Broken Wing”
and “Southern Lady” are
definitive versions of two
classics written by his mu-
sical contemporary and
friend, Willis Alan Ramsey.
“Northeast Texas Women”
and “Angel Eyes” are per-
fectly suited for Rex’s dis-
tinctively smooth voice.
His emotional take on Bob
Dylan’s “Only a Hobo” ren-
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Lost Recordings album
by old redneck rocker
turns back the pages

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.

1/4 MILE EAST 

OFF IH35

HOURS: 

7 DAYS 
A 

WEEK

Comfort songsmith Rex Foster as he appears today.
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APRIL 1ST

REGRAND OPENING 
TO INCLUDE 

OUR DELICIOUS FOOD
FROM THE KITCHEN

210-368-2264
Tworiverstavernsa@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook @ tworiverstavern

San Antonio, Tx. 78233

Live Music Fri & Sat
Karaoke Sun, Mon, & Wed

6 large Color TV's & Large Projection TV
2 Pool Tables

2 Dart Machines
Sweepstakes

Poker Sunday 3p (coming mid March)
ATM Machine avaliable

Wide Selection of Beer/Liquor

3/3 PUMPED UP EGOS
3/4 DJ LOQUTIS
3/10 AFTERMATH
3/11 TEXAS RADIO

MARCH MUSIC:
EVERY TUE NIGHT: CHRIS LOPEZ

3/17 ROCKCASTLE
3/18 HELLER HIGH WATER
3/24 CHARLIE BRAVO
3/25 COLLATERAL DAMAGE



Willie Nelson played the rodeo despite the
seemingly unending spate of Facebook posts which all
but predicted his imminent death.

I have been sick of the “Please Pray for Willie”
garbage on Facebook for a long time, and I am sure
Nelson’s family members have had more than their fill
as well.

Well in advance of the rodeo, Willie cancelled
a couple of gigs because he had a cold. That set off an-
other impassioned plea for Willie prayers from the usual
squadron of faceless wonders who use Facebook as a
tool to get their names in print next to the 83-year-old
superstar.

The groupie syndrome
It’s the old groupie syndrone, a phenomenon

which traces back to the mob of biblical rooters who no
doubt howled their approval as Samson set about club-
bing an army 
to death with the jawbone of a jackass.

These shameless sycophants probably did
everything but pee their pants and genuflex among the
fallen bodies as Samson emerged victorious, carrying
the bloody ass bone in one hand and an autograph pen
in the other.

Biblical history doesn’t make mention, of
course, but Samson probably had more than a few of-
fers of “head” before he was done with the Philistine
army on that fateful day.

I have seen the ageless groupie phenomenon
develop and mushroom before the very eyes of thou-
sands, the first time when I was riding with the Willie
Nelson Family on a tour of state fairs in the mid-1970s.

I was on the tour as Willie’s guest. We were
close in those days, and I had been at loose ends
shortly after being fired by the San Antonio Express and
News.

“Get on the bus and lets go,” Nelson told me. 
I had just founded Action Magazine, and I wel-

comed this opportunity to hang out with the Nelson fam-
ily and gather material for a subsequent series of
articles.

The  Express-News executive editor  gave me
my walking papers, ostensibly for “associating with un-
desirable people.”

Touring with the family
Ironically, Wilie Nelson was one of the undesir-

ables he named in my termination, and I was on the
state fairs tour largely because I had nothing better to
do at the time. 

We were in Chicago where Willie and several
other bands were playing Navy Pier. Nelson was hotter
than hot at that point in his career, having released his
platinum Redheaded Stranger album, and drawing
thousands to concerts all over the country.

The Doobie Brothers were playing a stage just
down Navy Pier from Nelson, but Willie had almost all
of the crowd, a goodly portion of which consisted of
wild-eyed screaming and screeching young women.

Anticipating the bedlam, Navy Pier officials had
surrounded the giant stage with what looked like heavy
gauge chicken wire, and many of the women were
climbing up and hanging from the wire like  orangutans
in heat.

Nelson was preparing to mount the stage that
day when I looked up at the women hanging from the
wire and asked him: “Did you ever dream that it would
come to this?”

His answer was succinct: “No way.”
Kinky Friedman told me years ago that comput-

ers are tools of the devil. At that time, Friedman was
writing his columns for Texas Monthly with a rattling little
portable Royal typewriter.

If computers are the devil’s tool, then Facebook
might be a glaring example. 

It’s like taking dope, I will admit--a huge waste
of time and energy; and I should know. I have taken my
share of dope back during the day, and I have certainly
wasted my share of time.

At the risk of sounding hypocritical, I must admit
that I use Facebook and will continue doing so in the fu-
ture. It does have some advantages which I couldn’t find
elsewhere.

I have been reconnected with some important
former friends that I might never have seen or heard
from again without Mark Zukerberg’s little electronic
monster.

I hadn’t seen or heard from songwriter great
Alex Harvey since 1985. He found me through Face-
book, came to San Antonio to play Action Magazine’s
41st anniversary show, and we have been in close con-
tact since.

Dr. Hook nailed it
But the continuing stream of prayer requests for

Willie always remind me of friends Ray Sawyer and
Dennis Locorriere of Dr. Hook and the Medicine Show
who summed up the groupie syndrome like no other
with their hilarious Shel Silverstein song Cover of the
Rolling Stone.

In part it goes thusly...
We’re big rock singers,
We got golden fingers,
And we’re loved everywhere we go;
We sing about beauty and we sing about truth
at ten thousand dollars a show;
We take all kinds of pills that give us all kinds

of thrills,
But the thrill we’ve never known,
is the thrill that’ll getcha when you get your picture,
on the cover of the Rolling Stone.

We got a lot of little blue eyed groupies,
who do anything we say,
We got a genuine Indian guru,
who’s teaching us a better way,
We got all the friends that money can buy,
So we never have to be alone, 
And we keep getting richer but we can’t get our

picture,
On the cover of the Rolling Stone...
Dr. Hook front men Ray Sawyer and Dennis Lo-

corriere  made the cover of Action Magazine after
Rolling Stone Magazine put them on the cover. Sawyer,
Locorriere, and Silverstein nailed the groupie phenom-
enon dead center, but I doubt any of them really under-
stood it.

None of us really understand it, but it’s there.
We are all going to die, but none of us needs a

swarm of attention-starved creeps predicting our immi-
nent demise on Facebook.

Willie Nelson doesn’t deserve it, and a lot of us
would like to see the “pray for Willie” bullshit put on ice.
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    There is not another

music store in the conti-

nental United States like

San Antonio’s MoMar

Music.

    It is a big sound, lights,

instruments, and acces-

sory department store that

operates out of a storage

warehouse in San Anto-

nio. The store also fea-

tures rentals, mentoring

and classes in repair work

which is done on site.

    If all of this sounds a bit

unconventional if not

downright strange, then

consider the source:

    MoMar president,

founder, chief sound engi-

neer, and onetime janitor,

is Michael Marks, who

identifies himself as a

messianic jew who would

rather give his money

away than hang on to it.

    “A messianic jew,” as-

serts Marks, “is basically a

jewish believer who fol-

lows the teachings of

Jesus Christ. So I always

try to give back, for I have

been blessed many times

over by the Lord.”

    Despite opposition

which has manifested it-

self in ugly, outright ha-

rassments, Marks mixes

faith and business without

apology, proclaiming:

    “I view MoMar Music as

my church and our cus-

tomers as our congrega-

tion.”

    The initial MoMar

Music store in San Anto-

nio was located at U.S.

281 and Brook Hollow.

This new store, which cel-

ebrated a grand re-open-

ing for MoMar last month

is located in the new

Hardy Oak Storage facility

at 2341 Hardy Oak. 

    MoMar boasts between

8 and 14 employees who

range from part-timers to

full time technicians and

salesmen, many of them

serving as in-house elec-

tronics teachers who can

fix and assemble anything

from a gigantic concert

sound system to a mi-

crowave oven.

    Marks is a product of

Brooklyn, New York who

founded, built, and then

walked away from a

Texas/Oklahoma manu-

facturing company that

was to eventually sell for

$30 million.

    That company, known

as GAMCO, initially spe-

cialized in the manufac-

ture and sales of stainless

steel grab bars for shower

stalls.

    Mike Marks said he

was forced out of the

GAMCO rat race by heart

problems that needed at-

tention. 

    His trail then mean-

dered off to Florida and

eventually into the world of

music where he became

friends with Grand Funk

Railroad founder and lead

guitarist Mark Farner.

    Although he camped

out on the streets around

New York’s Madison

Square Garden for a first-

time look at Farner and his

multi-million record selling

group Grand Funk Rail-

road, the musician and his

greatest fan didn’t hook up

and meet face-to-face until

Mike Marks invited Farner

to conduct a guitar clinic at

the first MoMar Music

store at U.S. 281 and

Brook Hollow. That was

October of 2010, and the

month that Farner was

featured on the cover of

Action Magazine. 

    Manning the helm of a

San Antonio music store

was a seemingly natural

happening for Marks. A

musician himself who

sings and plays acoustic

guitar, Mike says he

started around New York

as a weekend warrior.

    Marks says he is a self-

styled philanthropist who

keeps no profits from

Momar Music for himself. 

    “I live off my invest-

ments,” he said. “Simple

as that. “We pay our em-

ployees, donate time,

money, and equipment to

churches and other worth-

while organizations. I give

when the spirit moves me.

I like to believe that

MoMar Music is basically

for the people. We are not

a non-profit, but we give

back more than any other

music store in San Anto-

nio. Our prices are rock

bottom or below.”

    Eight years ago, Marks

said. he pledged a million-

dollar giveback to the San

Antonio area community

of musicians, djs,

churches, clubs and

needy causes through

free services, drastically

reduced prices, and dona-

tions.

    “We are now in our

eighth year and over

Continued on pg. 12
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MoMar Music owner Mike Marks (center) with tech
helpers Ben Price (left) and Ernie Calderon.

Mike Marks says there is not another
store in the world like his MoMar
Music.

Controversial music store owner
says God-powered philanthropy
a burr in the butt for detractors
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Pooches, people, and Louisiana cajun music

Photos
by

Marco
Villarreal
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Bandera Cowboy Mardi Gras the biggest yet
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13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

MARCH BAND SCHEDULE
NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!

Join Us

Every Wednesday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Amy Hermes

Every Sunday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Adrian Rodriguez

FRI 3 BRYAN BROTHERS
SAT 4 SELLERS & HYMEL
SUN 5 RICK REYNA
FRI 10 BONNIE LANG
SAT 11 LeANN PEARCE
SUN 12 FELIX TRUVERE
FRI 17 KATHY BAUER
SAT 18 J.P. LANG & COMPANY 6 

(ACOUSTIC)
SUN 19 BONNIE LANG
FRI 24 COLLEEN MICHELLE
SAT 25 KATY MCKENZIE
SUN 26 BRITT BALLENGER
FRI 31 MEYER/ANDERSON

1126 W. Commerce Street � South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

210-224-9915
25% OFF Most Bonds

BEXAR BAIL
BONDS License

#145
102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

Victoria Embrey, Manager

Hosted by Mike Ellis, Jackie Huddle
and the Fabulous Funtones
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

ALL STAR JAM � 27TH YEAR

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA 
Every Friday and Saturday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN 
Every Thursday at 8:00pm

FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks 
Across from HEB

We are always open at 7:00 a.m. for our night shift patrons
THANK YOU DISCOUNTS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS
We open Sundays at 12:00  � (210) 655-6367      

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE
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COLD DRINKS AND A WARM 
ATMOSPHERE IN SOUTH SAN ANTONIO.

Hwy. 181 S • 210-633-3400

Karaoke
Fridays & Saturdays

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events



Cowboy Mardi Gras
    The Cowboy Mardi
Gras at Bandera last
month was a phenomenal
production which was
even more than we ex-
pected.
    Pomp, glamour, great
country and cajun music,
gumbo cookoffs, chicken
races...You name it, Ban-
dera has it. And it is all be-
cause of Bandera native
James McGroarty and the
love he has for his home-
town, known by many as
the Cowboy Capital of the
World.

    Bandera was the cen-
ter of the universe on Feb-
ruary 16, 17, and 18, and
McGroarty was right on
the money with his predic-
tion of thousands for this
12th  annual spectacular.
    They lined Bandera’s
main drag for a parade
that lasted a shade more
than an hour, featuring
elaborate floats promoting
everything from Hill Coun-
try places of interest to
local businesses.
    We have participated in
some promotional con-
certs and shows in the
past, including the First
World Championship
Menudo Cookoff in San
Antonio’s Raymond Rus-
sell Park which featured
Willie Nelson and 16 other
bands, drawing thou-

sands; Sam Kindrick’s
Outdoor Revival and
Music Extravaganza with
Bourbon Street parson
Bob Harrington, Gary P.
Nunn and the Lost Gonzo
Band; and Action Maga-
zine’s 40th and 41st an-
niversary shows at Texas
Pride Barbecue. 
    None of these shows
drew crowds as large as
the recent Bandera
blowout, a testament to
James McGroarty’s  ab-
solute genius for promo-
tion.
    Jeff Woolsey and Jake
Hooker have solid country
music followings, but Mc-
Groarty pulled this pro-
duction off with virtually no
big name acts to account
for the gigantic mobs
which filled this little coun-
try town to the bottom of
its windmill blades.
    In keeping with the
New Orleans motif, Mc-
Groarty bolstered the
Woolsey and Hooker ap-
pearances with hot
“coonass” acts like Leroy
Thomas and the Zydeco
Roadrunners, Jamie Berg-
eron and the Kickin Ca-
juns, and Rusty Metoyer
and Zydeco Krush.
    McGroarty has the
touch, okay, but a lot of ef-
fort went into building this
community
production which was
sponsored by McGroarty’s
11th Street Cowboy Bar. 
    How, one might ask,
could a bar owner gain the
support and confidence of
an entire community, in-
cluding law enforcement
and the movers and shak-
ers from the courthouse to
city hall?
    McGroarty is a native
son, and that might have
something to do with it.
But there is more. Mc-
Groarty has a giving na-
ture and a love for his old

hometown which is almost
palpable. 
    He has gratitude, too,
as was evidenced by a
Facebook message he
posted on February 19,
which read as follows:
    Thanks from James
McGroarty and Stella
Tedesco and our tremen-
dous staff and friends who
helped in decorating to
make this one of the best
events of all times for our
great Texas Friendly Com-
munity Bandera Texas ! 
The 11th Street Cowboy
Bar truly wants to thank all
of our 11th Street guests
for their support and par-
ticipation in this years
record setting event .
    And a big thank you to
the City of Bandera and all
the staff and the great law
enforcement Bandera has
to offer.
    One tremendous thank
you to our great friends
Cliff and officers from the
SAPD motorcycle officers
for their professional pa-
rade and crowd control .
    Most Important, 11th
Street Cowboy Mardi Gras
is so thankful for the re-
spect and friendly visitors
that arrived by the thou-
sands. All I ask next year
is mark your calendar for
the 13th Annual 11th
Street Cowboy Mardi Gras
celebration.
    James McGroarty and
his lady Stella Tedesco
were the face of Cowboy
Mardi Gras, decked out on
the 11th Street Cowboy
Bar float in mardi gras
masks, ostrich feather
hats, and threads in royal
purple. 
    But as McGroarty men-
tioned in his thank-you
post, many of the unsung
heroes were those work-
ing tirelessly behind the
scenes. 
    Coordinating most of

this grunt work behind the
multiple  bars and on the
floor areas was 11th
Street Cowboy Bar gen-
eral manager Kaila Ben-
netsen, an experienced
nightclub manager from
the Corpus Christi area
who is also Stella
Tedesco’s daughter. 
    “We couldn’t do it with-
out Kaila,” McGroarty said.
“She’s the one who makes
the bar go.”

Cotton’s son
    In last month’s issue of
Action Magazine, mention
was made of editor-pub-
lisher Sam Kindrick offici-
ating at Cotton Stout’s
funeral way back in the
mid-1970s.
    Stout was a bouncer
and trouble shooter for the
Ronnie Branham dis-
cotheques. Prior to his
death from cancer, Stout
asked that Kindrick offici-
ate at his funeral.
    We had just left the
county hospital where an
appendectomy was per-
formed when the stitches
broke right there in front of
Porter Loring and a house

full of mourners.
    “I made it back to the
hospital for new stitches,”
Kindrick later said. “The
doctor who took out my
appendix was a young
medic by the name of
Rodney Yoshida. He was
furious that I had at-
tempted the funeral a day
after getting out of the
hospital.”
    So imagine my surprise
when I received the follow-
ing email from Cotton’s
son, Rick Stout:
    “Hey, Sam. I was
checking your latest edito-
rial which I always find en-
tertaining and
enlightening. This issue is
no different.
    “The day you preached
Dad’s funeral I remember
very well. You talked about
the Ten Commandments
and how Dad obeyed
each one in his own way. I
don’t know if you remem-
ber the song Dad wanted
played but it was My Way
by Frank Sinatra, not Elvis
(we mistakenly credited
Elvis instead of Sinatra).
Hope life is treating you

well. Tell Ronnie hello for
me. And I hope he is well.”

Adiose Victor
    San Antonio lost a love-
able, talented, sometimes
caustic and full-blown
Vegas-style musician last
month with the death of
Victor Lopez, who died
after a heart attack at age
77.
    After getting his first big
break with the legendary
Dell Kings, Lopez went on
to establish himself as
leader of his own leg-
endary group, the Vegas-
style Los Keys, a group he
fronted through most of
the 1960s and 1970s.
    Los Keys played clubs
like The Scotsman’s,
Olly’s, Oakhills Motor Inn,
the Satin Doll, and Ri-
cardo’s on the river. Victor
had a good voice, and he
was a good guitarist. He
was also a scratch golfer.
    Lopez was never politi-
cally correct. His act
ranged from ribald to
raunchy, and his fans
loved him for it. 

James McGroarty
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$800,000 into my pledged

10-year giveback,” Marks

said. “We never make a

profit. We sell for less than

anyone, often below cost.”

    Before starting what he

calls the “big giveback,”

Marks says he petitioned

every music store in San

Antonio to participate in a

benefit program for musi-

cians, djs, and others

needing help in the local

music industry.

    “Not a one would join

me in this,” Marks said, “so

I decided to do it on my

own with the million-dollar

pledge. It has been tough

at times, but I wouldn’t

change a thing.”

    Marks says he has en-

dured scorn and criticism

from what he calls “the big

box stores” in San Anto-

nio. He backs up his non-

profit  claims with tax

returns he makes avail-

able to anyone, and there

is in place a veritable

squadron of reputable

San Antonio  musicians

and music industry repre-

sentatives who are quick

to toot Marks’s horn.

    All former customers,

many of them now work

for Marks on either a part-

time or fulltime basis. A

number of these people

were on the premises

when we photographed

and interviewed Marks for

this article. They included

Ben Price, one of the or-

ganizers of the San Anto-

nio Steel Guitar

Association, and a re-

spected musician who has

worked with some of the

best outfits in this area;

Martin Beltran, one of the

biggest karaoke hosts in

the area; and Ernest

Calderon, owner of DJ

party company Masquer-

ade, which has 10 djs on

its payroll and services

that include lights, sound,

and fun prop selections.

    A lifelong musician

himself, Calderon comes

with a music history pedi-

gree which cannot be

challenged on the San An-

tonio scene.

    He is the son of Ed-

ward (Fast Eddie)

Calderon, onetime trom-

bonist for legendary big

band leader Larry Her-

man.

    “I grew up around the

biggest and the best,”

Calderon said. “Pure qual-

ity, and I’m here to tell you

that MoMar Music and

Mike Marks are no differ-

ent. I work here parttime

now, but I started out as a

satisfied customer.”

    Karaoke host Martin

Beltran says he buys all of

his equipment through

MoMar. Of Marks he said,

“The guy is straight up. No
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MoMar Music owner Mike Marks is a hands-on sales-
man, teacher, and technician who repairs electronics
parts while customers watch. He says he can fix any-
thing from a microwave oven to a giant concert-sized
sound system, and at a price that no one else in the
world will match or beat.
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credit checks. He operates

on a handshake and his

word is gold.”

    Steel guitar ace Ben

Price is a customer who

now helps out at the big

music department store.

    Repairs, package

deals, lighting, and depth

of knowledge are attrib-

utes which Price attributed

to MoMar and Mike

Marks.

    Price said, “I’ve seen

the store take in an item

for repair, and rather than

give the customer a ticket

and tell them to come

back in a few weeks, Mike

took the item apart and

fixed it on the spot with the

customer watching, and at

a rate well below what a

‘big box store’ would

charge.”

    Profuse in his praise for

Marks and MoMar, Price

says that Mike Marks has

a depth of knowledge

which spans all store de-

partments as well as live

shows.

    “If you’ve got a ques-

tion on how to approach

an issue with your band or

dj service, then Mike is the

guy to speak to. He very

quickly will grasp what you

are trying to accomplish

and provide a direction

that takes your realities

into consideration. A num-

ber of us musicians don’t

have a lot of money to

spend, and that’s where

Mike Marks shines. He un-

derstands and he helps.”

    MoMar’s new head-

quarters is literally housed

inside a gigantic storage

facility. No glittering road

signs, no tinsel or fluff. A

small sign on a single door

says MoMar Music, but

when the potential cus-

tomer enters through that

door he is overwhelmed

with the big picture.

    Nestled behind a

Whataburger is a music

department store that

contains 11 show rooms

and warehouses, and the

largest light room in the

city. The light extrava-

ganza features haze and

smoke live as well as 50

led pars, bars, effects,

moving heads, and layers.

    It’s a wonderland of

flashing lights that is al-

most too much for the

brain to assimilate on a

single visit.

    Mike Marks said, “The

folks get transformed into

a beautiful world of lights

equipped with a sound

system for those who want

to see the lights work on

sound active mode.”

    Marks said, “Our in-

house repair center is sec-

ond to none and 90

percent of our repairs get

done on the spot. We have

customers watching,

learning, and participat-

ing. We do one repair after

another and lecture the

audience as we go along

for no charge. 

    “Our rental center is

endless with new or like

new gear which may be

rented for five days at the

price of one day with rates

that are ridiculously low.

Eveyone is shown how to

use every item we handle

before they pick up the

gear, and we provide carry

out services even if it is for

only a cable.”

    Marks offers mixers,

power amps, DJ lights,

PAs, speaker cabinets,

woofers, and drivers. He

says MoMar installs any-

thing anywhere, whether it

be a church or a nightclub. 

    Mike Marks formed a

lasting spiritual bond with

Grand Funk Railroad

founder Mark Farner when

Farner visited MoMar in

2010. It was a time when

Farner was agonizing over

the freak accident that left

his son Jesse a para-

plegic.

    Nobody was bigger

than Farner and Grand

Funk Railroad in the

band’s heyday of the

1970s. They broke out na-

tionally at the 1969 Atlanta

Pop Festival, and went on

to sell more records at one

point in the 1970s than

any other American band.

Grand Funk founder

Farner was the inspiration

for Michael Marks writing

and recording music, and

his trip to San Antonio was

more than just a musician

promo appearance for

both Marks and Farner. 

    “Mark was going

through a father’s worst

nightmare, and I was on

an upswing after being

saved in Fort Lauderdale,

Florida at Pastor Bob’s

Calvary Church,” Mike

said. “I am a dedicated

church man today, attend-

ing Max Lucado’s Oak

Hills Church and some-

times John Hagee’s Cor-

nerstore Church, and

Mark has always been a

spiritual person.”

    Michael Marks intro-

duced Farner to his family,

which includes wife Mil-

dred, daughter Mildred

and son Dr. David Marks,

a pulmonologists who

practices medicine not far

from MoMar Music; and

two stepsons Pete and

Eric Hernandez. 
    “Mark and I talked long
about spirituality and the
wonders of God, and we
stay in close contact
today,” Mike Marks said. “I

told Mark about the ugli-
ness we have encoun-
tered since I started the
million-dollar giveaway. I
have never made a big
deal of it, but my car was
acid washed while parked
at the old MoMar store at
Brook Hollow, and some-
one shot out the windows
of my house in Stone
Oak.”
    Marks said he doesn’t
know who vandalized his
property and he refuses to
speculate.
    “Mark told me that Mil-
dred and I had enemies
through the devil’s atten-

tion,” Marks said. “I am try-
ing to counter it with my
store.”

    There are those detrac-

tors who flatly disbelieve

Michael Marks.

    Then there are the

faithful followers like Ben

Price, Edward Calderon,

and Martin Beltran who

will swear to his honesty

and sincerity.

    Also Grand Funk Rail-

road founder Mark Farner,

who believes in the forces

of both good and evil.

    “God always wins,”

Farner told Marks.
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ders it a southern experi-
ence, a tale of homeless-
ness a thousand miles
away from the sights and
sounds of the composer’s
life in New York City.
    Everything about the
record worked, but getting
it out there proved to be
daunting. After doing a
rough mix in New York
City, Rex took the record-
ings to Los Angeles, be-
cause Tom Wilson, who
had produced four of Bob
Dylan’s first five records
and Simon and Gar-
funkel’s iconic “The Sound
of Silence,” wanted to hear
it. “I played it for him, had
an amazing connection
with him and his re-
sponse,” remembers Rex.
“He listened to every song
all the way through, and
he was amazed that we’d
recorded this in ten days. I
was pretty naïve on the
business end of things.
This being the first pro-

duction I was responsible
for, so when he said to
me, ‘I sure wish that I had
produced this, we could
take it places,’ he was sug-
gesting to me that as long
as he got producer credit
and royalty points, then he
would take it for sure. I did-
n’t catch it. I thought he
was just going, ‘Oh well,
nice record.’ I was seri-
ously disheartened, and it
finally broke my back. I
was exhausted by that
time and pretty fried. I
knew he liked the record,
but I didn’t catch the fact
that all he was asking was
for producer’s points. If I
had caught that, my life
would have ended proba-
bly by this time. He would
have taken it to one of the
major labels and run with
it and put me on the tread-
mill.”
    In other words, for Rex
Foster, having a hit record
on a major label would
have literally cost him his
life. “Fame would’ve killed
me for sure,” Rex says.

“I’m a major alcoholic. I
was in good shape
through the seventies, but
in 1976, my alcoholism
started grabbing me by
the balls. By ’82, it killed
me. If I had gotten in that
fame cage, my demise
would’ve been certain. In
1972, I was offered record
deals from Asylum’s David
Geffen and Shelter’s
Denny Cordell, and if I had
taken either one, they
would’ve taken me to the
top. And it would’ve been
not so good. When it didn’t
work out with Tom Wilson,
the perfect guy to take me
on, when it seemed like he
wasn’t going to do that—a
mistake on my part, he
wanted to, I just didn’t
catch it—I tucked my tail,
packed my Mustang,
drove back to Texas, put
the tapes on a shelf, and
just kept playing music.”
    Dying too young was
something Rex had al-
ready done once, no joke,
as he had taken a bullet to
the chest once at age

fourteen, literally both
dying and being brought
back to life on the operat-
ing table.
    To say that Rex has no
regrets about having
taken the musical path
less traveled, the one that
took him further away
from fame and wealth, is a
grand understatement. In-
deed, he much prefers his
life as it has unfolded, both
personally and creatively.
He does, after all, still
have a life, a happy one at
that. He hit rock bottom
and got sober in 1982,
something that he be-
lieves could not have hap-
pened for him on the hard
living rock and roll road.
    “I didn’t want to be re-
membered,” he says now,
“as the guy that fell off the
stage.”
    Rex (with his part-
ner in love, Kelly) started a
family, never abandoned
his music, and found an
additional artistic outlet:
He began making jewelry
out of dug up bones. He

had made the jewelry in
the seventies, too, but it
was different then. “It was
a good endeavor, it made
me some decent partying
money, but by ’82, when I
sobered up, I had time
and focus to work on my
jewelry. I wrote songs this
whole time, it’s not like I
gave up music. I just gave
up my professional life. By
the mid-eighties, I was
booking gigs again and
playing out.” 
    With that second album
literally on the shelf and
the rest of his life unfolding
on track, he stayed settled
in Comfort, even after hav-
ing already lived such a
tumultuous early life. His
actual second album re-
lease would not see the
light of day until the late
eighties, twenty years
after his first. That’s okay.
When music is made for
the sake of the song, it
comes when the time is
artistically right. 
    And making music on

his own terms has been
great. “I have a wonderful
creative life that’s quite
productive and satisfying.
I’ve toured Europe over
twenty times, and I’ve re-
leased more albums.”
    And speaking of re-
leasing more albums, Rex
finally—finally—decided
to grab those tapes down
from the shelf where they
have lifelessly sat since
1974. That unreleased
should-have-been-his-
second album is now out
as The Lost Recordings. It
would have been his only
album released during the
heyday of the progressive
country movement. But it
sounds as good now
some forty years later. 
    For Rex Foster, the
twelve songs that make up
The Lost Recordings are
like those dug up bones
with which he crafts his
jewelry. They just needed
that one guy to dig them
up and create something
beautiful with them.
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Northeast

Adrenalin Tattoos
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Country Nights
Crazy D’s
Cross-Eyed Seagull
Easy Street
Eisenhauer Flea Mkt.
Evil Olive
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
502 Bar
Guitar Center
Halftime Lounge
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Locoe’s Sports Bar
Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day

Martinis
Marty’s
Midnight Rodeo
Minds Eye Tattoo
Our Glass Cocktails
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rolling Oaks 
Rookies Too
Schooner’s
Snoops
Spanky’s 
The Crazy Ape
Thirsty Turtle
Two Rivers Tavern
Whiskey Girl
Winston’s
Zona

Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bend Sports Bar
Bone Headz

Brewingz
Burn House
Coco Beach
Cooter Brown’s
Element Tattoo
Fat Racks
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Ice House Bar
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Mitchell’s
Pick’s
Planet K
Stacy’s Sports Bar
Thirsty Horse
Wetmore City Limits
Whiskey’s
Wise Guys
Who’s Who

Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Armadillo
Amp Room
Augies BBQ

Big Bob’s Burgers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
CD Exchange
Demo’s
Goodtime Charlies
Joe Blues
Joey’s
Limelight
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger Joint
Sancho’s
Squeezebox

Southside

Big T’s
Billy’s Bar 47
Brooks Pub
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122

Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer

Bandera
11th Street Cowboy Bar

Bulverde area

Antler’s Restaurant
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty Spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Store
Taqueria 
Aguascalientes
Tetco, 46 & 281

China Grove

China Grove
Trading Post
Longbranch

Converse

Sportsman’s Bar

Helotes

Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Pete’s

Leon Springs

Angry Elephant
Longhorn Restaurant
Silver Fox 

Live Oak

South Paw Tattoos

Selma

Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

Universal City

Billy D’s
Planet K
The Pawn Pub
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